Family/Patient Panel

Friday, February 17
9:00 - 10:30 AM

JACQUELINE MCLEELAND
Chief Executive of Push Birth Partners (“PUSH”)

KAY MATTHEWS, CHW
Executive Director Shades of Blue Project

JUDITH OSBORNE FRANCIS
Patient Representative

NICOLE PURNELL
MoMMA’s Voices Coalition Representative

MODERATOR: Evelyn Delgado, Community Committee Co-Chair, Executive Director at Healthy Futures of Texas
FAMILY / PATIENT PANEL

Kay Matthews

Judith Francis

Jacqueline McLeeland

Nicole Purnell
FAMILY PANEL
OBJECTIVES

• Describe one or more example of a practice gap that could be improved by using patient centered care principles.

• Describe one or more benefit of incorporating patient and family perspectives in health care quality improvement.
BREAK
10:30 – 10:45

Check in for Day 2
by scanning this QR code: